Abstract The purpose of this study was to compare the observer participation and satisfaction as well as interobserver reliability between two online platforms, Science of Variation Group (SOVG) and Traumaplatform Study Collaborative, for the evaluation of complex tibial plateau fractures using computed tomography in MPEG4 and DICOM format. A total of 143 observers started with the online evaluation of 15 complex tibial plateau fractures via either the SOVG or Traumaplatform Study Collaborative websites using MPEG4 videos or a DICOM viewer, respectively. Observers were asked to indicate the absence or presence of four tibial plateau fracture characteristics and to rate their satisfaction with the evaluation as provided by the respective online platforms. The observer participation rate was significantly higher in the SOVG (MPEG4 video) group compared to that in the Traumaplatform Study Collaborative (DICOM viewer) group (75 and 43%, respectively; P < 0.001). The median observer satisfaction with the online evaluation was seven (range, 0-10) using MPEG4 video compared to six (range, 1-9) using DICOM viewer (P = 0.11). The interobserver reliability for recognition of fracture characteristics in complex tibial plateau fractures was higher for the evaluation using MPEG4 video. In conclusion, observer participation and interobserver reliability for the characterization of tibial plateau fractures was greater with MPEG4 videos than with a standard DICOM viewer, while there was no difference in observer satisfaction. Future reliability studies should account for the method of delivering images.
Introduction
The Science of Variation Group (SOVG) is a collaborative effort to improve the study of variation in interpretation and classification of injuries. Through http://www.scienceofvariationgroup. org, many Binterobserver reliability^ [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] studies were completed with large numbers of fully trained, practicing, and experienced surgeons from all over the world predominantly the USA and Europe. Interobserver reliability studies require an appropriate balance between the number of observers evaluating each subject and the number of subjects [14] . Specifically, it is the number of observations rather than the number of observers or subjects that creates the power in this type of study. By having a large number of observers that make a small number of observations, we can increase participation. Increased participation (i.e., large number of observers) leads to greater generalizability of study findings and allows study of many more aspects of variation.
Previous studies on factors of variation among surgeons revealed that (1) training improves interobserver reliability [3, 15] , (2) simple classification systems lead to better-but still not perfect-agreement [2] , (3) objective-quantified measurements improve agreement on surgical decision-making [7] , and that (4) advanced imaging modalities such as twodimensional (2D) multiplanar reformatting (MPR) versus three-dimensional (3D) volume-rendering technique (VRT) have little, but statistically significant influence on interobserver variation [2, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . However, the effect of these factors on interobserver reliability seems to differ between fracture classifications and anatomical sites.
A proposed methodological limitation of interobserver reliability studies performed via the SOVG has been that of a standard Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM) viewer, as used in daily clinical practice, could not be used for the evaluation of injuries due to technical limitations of online DICOM viewers. Consequently, observers did not have the ability to adjust contrast, brightness, and window level and to zoom in or out. The incorporation of DICOM viewers into the online study of variation should more closely resemble a day-to-day practice. It is therefore plausible that the formatting of medical images (i.e., MPEG4 video versus DICOM) might affect interobserver variability. On the other hand, using the DICOM viewer might be more cumbersome for busy clinicians that are willing to participate in brief (less than 30 min) surveys, but not much longer.
The purpose of this study was to compare the observer participation and satisfaction as well as interobserver reliability between two online platforms: Science of Variation Group (MPEG4 video) and Traumaplatform Study Collaborative (DICOM viewer). We tested the null hypotheses (1) that there is no difference in observer participation between observers who started with the online evaluation of computed tomography (CT) scans of tibial plateau fractures using MPEG4 videos provided by the SOVG and observers who started with the same evaluation using a DICOM viewer provided by the Traumaplatform and (2) that there is no difference in observer satisfaction and interobserver reliability between observers who complete the online evaluation via the SOVG (using MPEG4 video) and Traumaplatform (using DICOM viewer).
Materials and Methods

Study Design
This study is based on secondary use of data from an online evaluation in which 143 observers started evaluating tibial plateau fracture characteristics of 15 subjects with complex tibial plateau fractures. The online evaluation was designed to study two primary endpoints: (1) interobserver reliability and accuracy for CT-based evaluation of tibial plateau fracture characteristics and (2) interobserver reliability of the Schatzker and Luo tibial plateau fracture classification. Observers were randomized (1:1) within the online platform groups (i.e., SOVG and Traumaplatform Study Collaborative) by computer-generated random numbers to assess CT scans provided in MPR with or without additional 3D volumerendered reconstructions.
For these studies, our Institutional Review Board approved a web-based evaluation using an anonymized CT scan of complex tibial plateau fractures. Musculoskeletal trauma surgeons and residents affiliated with the SOVG and Traumaplatform Study Collaborative, as well as authors who have published on tibial plateau fractures in the last decade (between 2004 and 2014 in orthopedic peer-reviewed literature) were invited to participate. All corresponding authors and members of our collaborative were approached via email, and the only incentive to participate was to be credited on the study by acknowledgement.
Observers
Five hundred and twenty-two observers were invited to participate via the SOVG (http://www.scienceofvariationgroup. org) or Traumaplatform Study Collaborative (http://www. traumaplatform.org) websites. A total of 143 respondents started with the evaluation: 63 (44%) via the SOVG (MPEG4 videos) and 80 (56%) via the Traumaplatform (DICOM viewer). Among the SOVG respondents, there was a greater percentage of observers from Europe and of observers 0-5 years in practice, although these differences were not significant (Table 1) .
Online Evaluation
The SOVG provided a link to www.surveymonkey.com (SurveyMonkey, Palo Alto, CA, USA) for online evaluation of complex tibial plateau fractures. Computed tomography scans of the selected tibial plateau fractures were converted into videos (MPEG4 format) using DICOM viewer software and uploaded into SurveyMonkey. On SurveyMonkey, CT scans provided in MPR with or without additional 3D volume-rendered reconstructions were displayed with the use of a syntax that allowed proper relative position of videos. Observers were able to play and scroll through the MPEG4 videos of transverse, sagittal, and coronal planes and 3D reconstructions of the selected CT scans. This online viewer did not facilitate adjustments of contrast, brightness, window leveling, nor any other zoom options.
The Traumaplatform Study Collaborative provided a link to www.traumaplatform.org/onlinestudies. Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine files of CT scans of the selected tibial plateau fractures were uploaded to the website and displayed in built-in DICOM viewers. To be able to use the DICOM viewer, observers were asked to install the most recent Adobe Flash Player and to use a web browser with JavaScript enabled prior to their login. In general, the online DICOM viewer is limited by computer properties and internet speed. Upon login, observers received CT scans provided in MPR with or without additional 3D volume-rendered reconstructions. Observers were able to window level, scale, position, rotate, and scroll back and forth through transverse, sagittal, and coronal planes and 3D reconstruction images of selected CT scans (Fig. 1) .
Outcome Measures
The primary outcome measure was observer participation. The observer participation was defined as the proportion of observers who completed the evaluation among the observers who started with the evaluation. Observers who started with the evaluation were included if they clicked on the link and answered at least one question.
The secondary outcome variables were observer satisfaction and interobserver reliability. The observer satisfaction was obtained directly after the online evaluation. Observers were asked to rate their satisfaction with the online evaluation of complex tibial plateau fractures provided by SOVG or Traumaplatform on an 11-point ordinal scale. The interobserver reliability of CT-based characterization of tibial plateau fractures was calculated for the MPEG4 video group and the online DICOM viewer group. The majority of observers (62%) participated previously in online SOVG studies evaluating videos in MPEG4 format via SurveyMonkey, and a smaller proportion of observers (17%) were familiar with online DICOM viewer technique through studies via www. ankleplatform.com as part of our collaborative.
Statistical Analysis
Post hoc, it was determined that for the primary hypothesis, based on the chi-square test, 143 observers provided 99% power to detect a 0.32 difference (effect size w = 0.35) in proportion of observers between the MPEG4 and DICOM viewer group (α = 0.05).
Observer characteristics were summarized with frequencies and percentages. The chi-squared or Fisher exact test was used to determine difference in observer participation between the SOVG and Traumaplatform and within subgroups. The Wilcoxon rank-sum and Kruskal-Wallis test was used to determine difference in observer satisfaction as the assumption of normality that was not met. Subgroup categories were grouped in case of low numbers to ensure equal to or greater than five responses in each group.
Interobserver reliability was determined with the use of Siegel and Castellan's multirater kappa [21] , which is a frequently used measure of chance-corrected agreement between multiple observers. The kappa values were interpreted according to the guidelines of Landis and Koch: a value of 0.01 to 0.20 indicates slight agreement; 0.21 to 0.40, fair agreement; 0.41 to 0.60, moderate agreement; 0.61 to 0.80, substantial agreement; and 0.81 to 0.99, almost perfect agreement [22] . Kappa values were compared using the two-sample z test. P values of <0.05 were considered significant. 
Results
Observer Participation of MPEG4 Video Versus DICOM Viewer
There was a significant difference in observer participation between the MPEG4 video and DICOM viewer group (P < 0.001); in the MPEG4 video group, 75% of the observers who started the evaluation completed it, compared to 43% in the DICOM viewer group (Table 2 ). In the MPEG4 video group, the observer participation was greatest among women and observers from Canada (100%) and lowest in observers from Asia (50%). For the DICOM viewer group, the observer participation was greatest among observers from Canada (80%) and lowest among observers from areas other than the USA, Europe, Canada, and Asia (24%). Observers in the USA were more likely to complete the study in the MPEG4 video group (75% versus 33%). No observer characteristics were significantly associated with observer participation in both groups (Table 3) .
Observer Satisfaction of MPEG4 Video Versus DICOM Viewer
The median observer satisfaction with the online evaluation of observers who completed the evaluation was seven (range, 0-10) using MPEG4 video compared to six (range, 1-9) using DICOM viewer (P = 0.11). The median ranged from eight (range, 3-10) among observers 6-10 years in practice to six (range, 3-9) among observers from the USA in the MPEG4 video group. In the DICOM viewer group, the median ranged from seven (range, 5-9) among observers 21-30 years in practice to six (range, 1-8) among observers from the USA. No factors were significantly associated with observer satisfaction in either group (Tables 2 and 4 ).
Interobserver Reliability of MPEG4 Video versus DICOM Viewer
Interobserver reliability was significantly better for observers who completed the online evaluation of CT scans of tibial plateau fractures using MPEG4 videos. More specifically, the interobserver reliability of posteromedial component (k MPEG4 = 0.54 and k DICOM = 0.26, P < 0.001), lateral component (k MPEG4 = 0.56 and k DICOM = 0.48, P = 0.038), and tibial spine component (k MPEG4 = 0.49 and k DICOM = 0.37, P < 0.001) were higher for the evaluation using MPEG4 video compared to that using DICOM viewer (Table 5) .
Discussion
Online study platforms that study variation in orthopedic surgery allow more complex study design and improve power and generalizability. Using prepared videos and photos that cannot be adjusted makes it easier for the observers to get through a survey efficiently. But some express concern that the lack of a DICOM viewer similar to that used in daily practice might limit reliability and accuracy. We compared two online platforms: the Science of Variation Group (using MPEG4 videos) and Traumaplatform (using a built-in DICOM viewer) for the online evaluation of CT scans. We found that the observer participation and interobserver reliability was higher for observers who evaluated CT scans converted into MPEG4 videos provided by the SOVG compared to observers who did the same evaluation using an online DICOM viewer provided by the Traumaplatform. This study has several limitations. First, all outcome variables but the primary outcome variable (i.e., observer satisfaction and interobserver reliability) could only be evaluated for observers who completed the online evaluation. The observers who did not complete the evaluation (25% in the MPEG4 video group and 57% in the DICOM viewer group) could have had different satisfaction scores and agreement. Second, a standardized environment with the same state-of-the-art computer using a uniform a Participation of observers that started with the evaluation web browser with the required JavaScript enabled could have prevented technical difficulty related to the online DICOM viewer. Third, we did not control for difference in imaging modality between the groups; however, randomization to assess CT scans provided in MPR with or without additional 3D volumerendered reconstructions within the video and DICOM group guaranteed well-balanced groups. Fourth, we did not measure the time of image reading while this may be an important determinant of reading incompletion and observer satisfaction. Finally, the evaluation of radiographs was not included in this study. Therefore, our findings apply best to CT images. Observer participation is higher for prepared MPEG4 videos than that for a DICOM viewer, most likely because an observer can more efficiently get through the cases and faces fewer potential technical problems. A high participation rate and a good experience that make observers willing to participate in future online evaluations are both critically important and seem better achieved with prepared videos.
There was a trend that observers of videos were more satisfied than those who used the DICOM viewer, but it was not significant with the numbers available. It seems safe to assume that observers who did not complete the study were less satisfied.
Extensive effort has been made to improve reliability, including training [3, 15] , different imaging modalities [2, [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] 23] , and simplifying classification systems [2, 24] . Our findings show that the interobserver reliability for the recognition of tibial plateau fracture characteristics on CT scans is higher on MPEG4 videos compared to that on DICOM viewer. Critics of the use of videos thought that being able to adjust contrast, brightness, and window leveling on a DICOM viewer would reduce variation, but it turns out that standardization of these aspects of the image might help decrease variability.
In conclusion, our results showed that online CT-based evaluation of tibial plateau fracture characteristics using MPEG videos resulted in higher observer participation and interobserver reliability compared to the use of an online DICOM viewer for the same evaluation, while we found no difference in observer satisfaction between the groups. However, the use of DICOM viewers for the online evaluation of radiographs has not been demonstrated and might be different as the evaluation of radiographs in a DICOM viewer may be less technically demanding compared to its use for CT scans. Moreover, web-based technologies will keep improving and it is most likely that better online DICOM viewers will be available in the years to come allowing online CT-based evaluation with comparable or better performance than the current SOVG methodology.
